UCL will inaugurate its new museum, the L Museum, on 14 November 2017 (in advance of the 18 November grand opening). This is Belgium’s very first large-scale university museum, nearly 4,000 m² of publicly accessible space. Its distinctive features include ‘dialogues’ between UCL’s unique art and science collections, and three laboratories where visitors can touch and explore objects. The museum’s goal is to become a welcoming space open to all audiences.

The L Museum inauguration will be held in the presence of HRH Princess Astrid and Walloon Region Vice-President and French Community of Belgium Minister of Culture Alda Greoli. The press is invited to cover the inauguration and the Princess’s private museum tour.

Registration and press card required.
Press briefing at 4:45 pm in the L Museum entrance hall. Doors close for the formal session at 5:15 pm.

Please be advised that a press conference introducing UCL’s new Museum L will take place the same day, 14 November, at 10:45 am.